FREE BOOK
Soul Food Sunday
Written by WINSOME BINGHAM
Illustrated by C.B. ESPERANZA

Line4Line Book of the Month
Line4Line in partnership with the Conscious Kid presents a FREE book of the month program featuring diverse cultures, characters and authors. Created for kids 4-8.

Sign up or Sign In

Scan to ENROLL (new members)
Scan to SIGN IN (for returning members).
Once enrolled you will receive updates on new titles, and program information.

Line4Line 449 N. Acadian, BR 70806
www.line4linebr.org @line4linebr
• What did you think about the book? Do you have a favorite part?
• How do you think the art was made?
• What foods are mentioned in the book? Do you like these foods?
• Do you have big gatherings with friends or family? What types of foods are there? Who cooks the food? Do you help?
• Are there foods that you know how to make? Who taught you? How did they teach you?

MAKE YOUR OWN FAVORITE PLATE OF FOOD!

Use a paper plate or cut paper into a circle to make a plate.

Find recycled materials to make food: scraps of paper, cardboard, foam and other materials.

Cut, tear, fold or crumple your materials to make them look like different food items. Use pieces of foam for rice, balls of paper for meatballs, pieces of string for noodles, colored bottle tops for fruits and vegetables.

MATERIALS:
Paper plate, construction paper, cardboard packaging, yarn, scissors, tape, glue, clean recyclables (bottle caps, bubble wrap, produce netting).

Sponsored by United Way Capital Area United Way

SHARE your art by tagging @line4linebr @theconsciouskid or scan and upload.